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Levine's Store
9-19 Main Street
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This photo at Cas tongu y Square in Water ville was taken ab out 1922. Note the trolley car in the left background and
the brick roa d in the foreground .
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·sharp. Positively 1Nill c ose these Slaugh- ·
tering Prices Saturday, Feb . 22d, at 10.30
P. M. ·For this eek we will Cut, Slash
and Slaughter Prices on Men's Suits and
Overcoats; also in our Dry Goods Store on
Furs, Suits and Coats.
o is your
chance to secure Bargains. Now is your
opportunity which appeals dire t to you.
Don't lose the chance of a lifetime, come
and clothe your entire family from head to
toe.
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Customers:

Discriminatory pricing practices
in business are now being investigated by The Federal Trade CoIIlllission because they violate the
principle of equal rights to all regardless
of race, color, religion,
place of origin, etc ••
In order to eliminate a price discrimination
problem between our
customers, we now ask your help and understandin
• As yoo. know, we
have allowed Jewish people a discount.
This practice started with
my father about fifty
years ago. At that time, Waterville had a
small Jewish canmunity and each inhabitant was a personal friend.
Since tha.t time, many changes have taken place - the older folks
have passed on and their children have grown up. Families have
moved away and they and their children return frequently and expect
a discount.
In addition to this, the discount practice causes much
dif iculty, especially when no discretion
has been shown and the
purchaser shouts in front of other customers "Don't for get my discount."
Some customers have even gone so far as to say to others,
"Let me buy it for you - I can get you a discount."
The problem
has caused much resentment among our salaspeopl~,
who feel that
their parents and relatives
should be entitled
to discounts, and
question the fairness in giving discounts based on one's religion.
As we see the problem, and in view of the pending governmental reg-

ulations on price discrimination,
we have no alternative
discontinue the discounts you enjoyed in the past.
T~
regulation will become effective September 1, 1968.

but to
new

We sincerely trust you will recognize the fairness and necessity of
this new policy.
We wish to thank you for your patronage and assure
you we will try and deserve your business by giving good service,
quality merchandise and fair prices.
Of course, you will be entitled
to trading stamps and all privileges
extended to all customers o

-

P.S. We urge you to take advantage of our "Specials" and "Sale
Events" which will be offered to all customers.
The savings are
worthwhile and greater than your rQgular discount .
R
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aterville, Maine, you must walk two blocks

north up Main Street to Al Corey Music. Al Cor y is just a kid compared

s
p

to the Le ine brothers -

he's been in th

downtown

only since World

E

War II. Al Corey is L banese, so h

went to L banon, the old country,

C

back in che mid-1960s for a visit.This
as before the war, when Beirut was
still the Paris of the ·ddle East. It was
a big d al, a special trip.
"I'm checking into the King
George Hotel in Beirut," he recalls.
"And the desk clerk looks ac the registration and says,'Waterville, aine?You
must know Pacy and Ludy Levine.' "
Pacy and Ludy's fath r, William
Levine (1865-1946) cam from a village in czarist Russia. He got coWacervill via Ellis Island and other scops and
along ch way marri d Sarah. She operated the first store right out of the
Levines' home on Ticonic Street while
her husband worked the hinterland,
like most of the lace-19th-century Jewish peddlers in aine, with a horse and
cart . J.evir1 's would become the primary men's clothier in central Maine.
Today it is virtually the last business of
its kind in aine.The Levine brothers
- who never married - still live on
Ticonic Ser ec in a neighborhood of
very modest working-class houses,
triple deckers, and "rents" as the old
people called chem.There are no heirs

to continue the business.
"There's very few left lik us," says
Pacy, who will be 90 in April.
"We're the oldest privately o, ned
quality m n's stor in the state of
Maine," adds Ludy. He
as 96 in
ovember.
In downtown
Waterville
the
Levine brothers are kno n as Pacy
and Ludy (never Percy and Le is) or
simply "th boys." They ar inseparable.They are always mentioned in the
same br ath. Th major domo at
Levine's for decades has been their
neph w, Howard Miller, still known as
"young Howard.'' He's 74.
Pacy and Ludy and Howard hav co
be the last guys in the country whose
idea of the "information high, ay" is a
pn umatic tube, which they us co
send messages and bills upstairs to the
business office.A morning at L vin 's
brings a steady stream of visitors, shoppers, old corn rboys, hangers-on, co
talk of spores mostly in 'Colby Corner" - a section of ch store v here
th boys enshrined their alma macer.
o mater ever had betc r sons.
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In Waterville.it's
"the boys," never
Percy and Lewis.
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"The Levines are an anchor," says
Earl H. Smith, dean of the college at
Colby. "Whether you've been out of
Colby 50 years or five years, when
people come back for homecoming,
they go down to L vine's."
Ludy (who holds court in the shoe
department) graduated from Colby
in 1921, Pacy (who generally rac s
around) in 1927, and Howard (he's the
referee) in 1940. Their brocher-inlaw, Harold Alfond, founder of the
Dexter Shoe Company, has been one
of the greatest financial benefactors in
the colleg 's history.
It is inaccurate co say that Pacy
and Ludy were childless, for th y had
gen rations of sons and daughters at
Colby. The students who play on the
athletic fields up on Mayflower Hill
now are accustomed co seeing these
two old nattily dressed guys at every
game and most practices. "The kids
who play sports at Colby call them
'the owners,' "says Earl Smith.

60
p

"The biggest job I have during
football games is assigning someone co
watch Pacy and make sure chat he
doesn't gee knocked down," says Dick
Whitmore, Colby's athletic director.
On this late summ r morning with
Pacy and Ludy and Ho .vard, e recall
the vanished Waterville. Students of
th decline of the e England mill
town could do worse than talk with
Pacy and Ludy. Th y saw it happ n.
Almost all of the lms are gone
now, cut down by the ravages of ch
Dutch elm disease.Weeds grow where
the Colby College campus Pacy and
Ludy knew once stood. People don't
se m to speak French much anymore,
icher. The words
OW LEASI G
mblazon the downtown.
"When you come downtown
now," sighs Pacy, 'cher 's only the
Levine boys and Ho ard."
"We're the last of th
ohicans,"
says Howard.
-
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firehouse at the foot of a street of wooden row houses at the back of
Bunker Hill.The windows are boarded with splintering plywood, and there's
a good stiff lock on the front door. On a raw March afternoon, the audience
sat on wooden folding chairs,sipping hot cider, and staring at a beat-up cable,
a .pair of ca~dlesticks, a dainty English rose-painted teacup and saucer,
and a gui't,ar.
,
,,
Then Kate O Connell entered.

ow it was 1860.The predominantly
Irish-American
audience hurtled
back to the Paddy Camps, the misery,
the backbreaking coil, the sorrows,

and the joys of their ancestors.
hen
there was no safety nee and" o Irish
eedApply."
Her face bare of make-up, and her
hair pinned into a bun "Kate," a
widow in her fifties, cold of her emigration from County Cork, and the
long walk with her family from Quebec co Boston. In Boston she met
her husband, Seamus, and folio\ ed
him co a canal digger's
job in Lowell and a
scrap lumber shack in
the Acre. There sh
bore six children,
scrubbed floors for
Yankee ladies, nursed
fevers, battled antiIrish coughs, and endu red her greatest
tragedy, the death of
her favorite daughter,
Maura.
After the intermission, Kate's creator,
Sharon Kennedy, returned
in modern
dress and long blonde
hair as Bridget,
an
Irish cook for a dotty
old Brahm.in on Beacon Hill. Finally,
Kennedy portrayed her own greatgreat-grandmocher,
ary
cDonnell O'Suilleabhain,just
five feet tall
and a hundred pounds, who was born
in West Cork in 1825 and died on h r
Berkshires farm.
Although Irish by blood, Sharon
gre up in a thoroughly American
suburban family on the orth Shor
- "I had to do some real searchjng co
find my own background." She began
working as a storyteller 13 years ago.
At first, she was drawn to the folk

tales of ocher cultures: African,
Haitian, Jewish. "Then I fell in love
with the mystical Irish tales of fairies,
ghosts, selchies, and heroes like Finn
cCool and Cuchulainn. I think Ireland has a more vivid Other World
than many cultures because of its history of oppression and poverty. It's a
ay of making sense of inexplicable
events like a child's death - 'twas the

Sharon Kennedy fairy folk put a
brings "Kate
changeling in th e
baby's cradle."
In private life,
Sharon Kennedy
liv s in a rambling 19th-century farmhouse in Medford with her husband
Paul Lehrman, a musician, composer,
and writer.
As for "Kate O'Connell," her creator is proud to report chat she's
booked solid.

O'Connell"alive.

-
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' Legends' Still Put In A Hard Day
By PHIL ORVISH
Sentinel Staff
Ludy and Pacy Levine may be
legends in their owntime (after all, how
many people have sandwiches named
after them?), but they can still be found
six days a week at H9 Main Street the
latest address of the store for men and
bo s,' foundedb their father, William
Levinein 1891.
Although Ludy i 82 and P acy 75
neither has suffered any diminution in
energ . ' Lud is the first one in and the
last one Ol,it everyday , ' vouches
nephe Ho ard iller a grandson of
the founder.
Ludy (a childhood nickname for
Lewis) surveyed the lavish interior of
the ne est addition to the store during
an intervie the other day and com·
mented "I don't want to brag but the
tell me there's nothing like it in e
England."
Both men have orked in the store
ince they ere old enough to help. In
the intervening decades Ludy and
Pac have met the fa hion ne ds of
thre and four generations in the same
family.
Isn't it unusual to have two brothers
whowork o well together?' Ludy asks.
iller the store's manager explains
that the store is their life. It ' their
vocation and ad ocation . The 1 11
outli e me,' he smiled.
While Howard doe most of the buy•
ing for the store his outgoing uncle
don t hesitate to advise him. The elder
L vine till attend ome show and
remain keenl active in the busine s,
but the will leave the store in Miller's
hand to attend porting e ent .
' This is a highly per onalized tore,
Lud continued. 'This is where the
port ·minded come - to talk and to
kibitz. It s all sports in this store - and
e live for it."
Born in 1898in Waterville Ludy at•
tended Water ille schools. Following
ser ice in WorldWar I Lud graduated
from Colb College in 1921. He
remembered : I helped Dad in the
store afternoons while I was at Colby."
Pacy (short for Percy ) was born in
1905. Also attended public chools. He
graduated from Coburn Clas ical In·
stitute and in 1927from Colb . He too,

LUDY LEVINE
"Isn't it unusual to have two
brothers who work so well
together?''
worked in the tore after his studying
was done.
While at Colb Ludy was a member
of Alpha Tau Omega. Pacy is a Tau
Delt.
'We got imbued in sports,11 Ludy
aid, "through our uncle, John 'Dutch'
Levine. 'Dutch' was a member of the
Colby Class of '06. He transferred to
Yale where he was an outstanding
fullback graduating in 1907.1
ither Pacy nor Ludy cares for
vacations. "Attending sporting events
is our vacation."
, Accompanied by Spat Roy, former
Waterville High coach and veteran
Levine's employee and Oren Shiro,
Lud and Pacy recently traveled to
Orono to watch the Maine·Boston Col•
lege hockeygame.
'We take time off for sporting
events,11 Lucy said. They leave the
store - even on Saturday afternoon
(the bu iest d y of the week) - for Col·
by sporting events.
Their lifelong interest in sports pro.
mpted the brothers to form the Ludy
and Pacy Levine Athletic Scholarship.
The scholarship is awarded to scholarly
worthy boys graduating from high
chools in Waterville, Winslow Fair·
field, and Oak.land, who plan to enter
Colby.

They continue to play golf once or
twice a week, as weather permits.' We
used to be closed Wednesday and we'd
play golf," Ludy grinned.
Perennially active in Colbyactivities,
Ludy and Pacy revived the Colby
Quarterback Clubthis past fall.
Originally started during Coach
Robert Clifford's era in the 1950's, the
club met Mondaynoonto watch films of
Saturday's game. During the fall
members gathered Wednesday noon at
the Silver Street Tavern.
Sports•mtnded all their lives, the
Levines gave new football coach Tom
Kopphigh marks. "He's a goodcoach,11
they chimed.
Over the years they have enjoyed
good relationships with the presidents
of Colby. Of new President William R.
Cotter, who succeeded Dr. Robert E.L.
Strider last year Pacy responded in·
stantly: "He impresses me.11
Business at the store is quiet now as it is every year at this time. Miller,
who graduated from Colby in 1941,
nevertheless, anticipates a goodspring.
"We've bought a lot of new styles and if
we get a break in the weather, we
shoulddo really well.
"Levine's is a family store still,11
Miller said. "We're the only store that
is still old•fashionedminded."
"We don't charge interest, and we
don't want to start charging interest on
accounts, Miller says. 'And we don't
want to start ordering with a computer.
"We like to go by our own sense of
style when we buy," said Miller. "We
feel it . If it's right for us, we buy . . . If
we make a mistake, we want it to be our
mistake - and have fun doing it," he
laughed.
"When longtime customers meet
Ludy, they have to stay and kibitz with
him,11 Miller said. "We're not a big conglomerate."
Miller followedthe lead of his popular
uncles and began helping Ludy and
Pacy while still in college. At about the
same time, during the early 19401 s
Ludy and Pacy were asslL'llingan increasingly greater share of running the
business from their father who died in
1946.
A phenomenon of the last dozen
years, Miller said, ls that the younger
11

The store occupie a prominent position at the southern extreme of Main
Street. It is the Levine family "dream
store."
William Levine opened his first
clothing store in Waterville, at the corner of Ticonic and aple streets in 1891.
He had come to this country from
Russia five years earlier .
With a pack on his back he peddled
clothes in ew York City. After a six
month trip by foot he reached Boston,
Mass. where he met and, in 1889 married Sara, who became the mother of
eight children making up the Levine
family.
The couple continued to travel north,
through Portland, Augusta, and WaterHOWARD MILLER
PACYLEVINE
vme, and lived in Dexter for three mon- ... the store is their life. "It's
"Attending sporting events is
ths prior to settling in Waterville.
our vacation."
Before opening that first store, their vocation and avocation.
Levine, with a team and wagon, went They'll outlive me."
generation wants the ' look ' that they on selling trips as far north as Monson,
want - not the quality that might last Strong and Kingfield.
In 1896he purchased a clothing store, ColbyCorner is a 12-by-18-foot
mural f
twice as long. 'We're still waiting for
owned by Charless E . Les ard, in the the Mayflower Hill Campus. The ir
them to outgrow that. 1
Corduroy and jean and other old City Hotel block, downtown. Later photograph was taken by Howard .
fashions for the younger style.oriented Levine moved to the present site of Gray, former general manager of the
Morning entinel.
customers are displayed in the Stern's Department store.
Ludy reported that his father moved
Just four months ago, John R.
nderground department - located
to 20Main St. site of the former Water- Hooper, a Colby alumnus and al o a
belowthe floor.
"Also in the basement, we still carry ville Hardware and Plumbing Supply former general manager of this
and in 1909 across the street to 19 newspaper, presented the Levine' a
work clothes the rubbers and Co.,
1907panoramic view of the old Colby
overclothe , that Dad started peddling MainSt.
"The plaque on the outside is dated campus.
to woodsmenII Ludy said. "We never
1910,' Ludy explained. ' Because that's
On another wall in the ColbyCorner is
want to givethat up. '
a 1918photograph of the ColbyAthletic
According to Ludy Christmas sales whenDad faced the building."
Twenty years later , in 1930, the Field.
were good, but that lack of snow has
Large letters in a sign proclaiming
resulted in a falling-off in outerwear founder bought 17Main St., and put an
sales. 'Just like a good coach we're archway inside Ludy gestured. "That the "Colby Corner" leave no doubt
doubledthe size of the store.
about the importance their alma mater
always preparing for each season.
In 1934 Mrs. Levine died, and Mrs. continuesto play in their lives.
"We've always bought eight and nine
Both are recipients of the Colby Colmonths in advance, and e're still do- Freda Miller, (the mother of Howard
ing it, " Ludy said. ' Otherwise we don't and sister of Ludy and Pacy ) took over lege "C" Club Man of the Year Award
get top selection and deliverie in the operation of the fam Uyhouseholdon - given for 'loyalty to athletics and to
the college." Ludy received his award
time." Fall fashions were ordered in TiconicStreet.
In 1937William Levine bou~t out a in 1957. At the time Pacy received his
January.
Ludy and Pacy remain eager to help grocery store at 15Main St. ATternine award in 1963 it was announced that
high school athletes choo e colleges to months of extensive renovations, dur- the award was being given to the
further their education. High chool tng which the interior was opened up brother of a previous recipient.
The 65th homecoming weekend in
and college students are al o tradi- the remodeled store was dedicated in
ovember, 1939.
1969was dedicated to both of them.
tionally hired to help during Chri tma
The next major change came in 1961 Their enthusiasm is infectious. ' How
vacation.
Present fulltime personnel is more when a small house on Front Street can we get old when1 we re with youn
than 25 persons many of whom ha e behind the store, was razed, and the people all the time? Ludy asks. Pacy
nods in agreement.
worked for William Levine & ons for 'Colby Corner" added.
Hanging proudl on one wall of th~- They are an irreplaceable pair .
decades.
11

... togoodfriends
and
goodclothes
wededicate
thisstore

1

It Is more than Just a
store to us. It Is a
dream,
sin.ca 1891 1
fulfilled. It was built of
frlendst,lps,
new and
old
... of cordial,
pleasant
relationships
with those who like to
wear good clothes and
those who made them .
And In the
natural
progress of our growth
. . . In st r Ide
w Ith
Waterville and her new
awakenln s we have

broadened our scope of
size and service
to
better a part of this new
era of advancement.
We are proud, of course
but It Is the pride we feel
In the forward march of
our entire community
and In the progress of .
us all.
So, in full appreciation,
we dedicate this store to
our host of friends who
have made It possible.

Ludy and Pacy Levine
and Howard Miller

Without Formality We Cordially ·
Invite You and All To Our
·

,
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday

May 23, 24, 25
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He was enjoying himself. After all, th.is is
what Ludy Levine does besl Salesmanship

Clayt LaVerdiere

laas been his forte for decades .
But what makes Levine truly unique is
the fact that, on the eve of his 94th birthday,
still &oingstrong.
He and his younger brother, Pacy (He'll
reach h~ 88th milestone in ApriD, are considered the ageless wonders olWaterville's
business world.
Ludy Levine will be 94 this coming Monday. Even at that notable age , he remains
proud of the fact that, at Levine's, he has
long been "the first one in and the last one
out."
"I don't think of age, ' says the silverhaired Levine whenever someolle refers to
his upcoming birthday. "I want to be active. "
Any plans for next Monday?
•Nothlhg speclal," he replies.''I'll work in
the store. I've got to meet all the customers."
His formula for long life?
Associating with young people , for one
thin~ because ''young people don't all w
you to get old."
Then there's enthusiasm. Ludy and Pacy
love sports . Both men are graduates of
Colby College CLudyin 1921 and Pacy in
1927) and have been devoted to their alma
mater for years. They wouldn't dream of
missing Colby's home games in football,
basketball and baseball and they are still
exulting over Colby's CBB Series triumph
over Bowdoin in football.
At the gridiron contests on Mayflower
Hill, Ludy sits in the press box while Pacy
paces up and down the sidelines, urging the
White Mules to greater heights .
Exercise plays an important part in Luctv
Levine 's daily regimen .
"! do my exercises re!igious)y ~ery
morning. It takes me 25 minutes. I d~ these
muscle-stretching exercises ."

•••s

.,.
I .'

LUDY LEVINE

Levine remains
In rare form
: We walked into Levine's in downtown
Watervillean d, right away, it was easy to
see that Lu dy Levine was in rare form .
He was standing beside a rack of ski jackets, extolling the virtues of quality apparel
to a duo of intent customers .

He's a light eater who watches his die~
and thus keeps his weight down . He a~o1ds
boredom with his six-days-a-week regimen
at the store .
Howard Miller , the store 's general manager and the nep~_ewof ~udy and Pacy ,marvelS at the durability of hu two ace salesrne.11.

. •'l.,udyalways beats me in here in the
incrnlng." he laughs .
' So wen
known are the Levine brothe~
that, in 1989, they were presen~ed ~~ MidMaine Chamber of Commerce s Distinguished Comrnuni~ Service Aw~ . _As the
26th recipients of this award , they Joined the
ranks of doctors , lawyers , civic leaders and
community giants who h~ve he_lped~e
the Waterville area prominent m Maine .
Ludy Levine loves to take hls friends to
"The Colby Corner" in the store , an area
noted for its enlarged photographs of the old
campus on College Avenue and the 12-b}:'lS-foot mural depicting the Mayflower Hill
campus.
.
It's in that special area that oldtime Colby
grads revel in the nostalgia of it all and relive their student days.
"I never played $ports but I knew all the
athletes personally ," says Ludy .
There are only three boys left in Colby's
C~ of 1921: retired Supreme Court Justice llC. Marden, Maurice Coughlin of OaklandandLudy. Tbeyre all ln their nineties .
Mth Ludy ~e , conversation flows
smt)othly.His memory is flawless . He
recalls names , dates, places, individuals
with ease. In a fast-moving modern world.
he can make the old days seem like yester day.
And wheri he talks about the unusual
Ludy-Pacy combination, his eyes twinkle.
"Wherever yc,u go, you won't se~ brothers
like us , will you? "

MorningSentinel, Saturday
& Sunday
, April 10& 11,1993'

"We go to the city and buy at the
markets
the time. We stay away
Ifrom
the kooky stuff. We buy what
all

By DANIELL. AUSTIN

people will always like."
Sentinel Staff
Pacy agrees : "We don't buy that
The first part of Lu~y and Pacy hippy stuff . You know, the stu!f
• ,
t for runni·ng a those guys wear who shave their
Levme s secre
d dh
h · f ki
·
ersonalized department store in hea ~n _ave ~Jr s ic ~g up m
p e day of the impersonal mall can the nuddle like a P~~pple.
found in their Waterville Main
B~yond the_Levines penc_hantfor
· dows
· buymg quahty and fashionable
I
cli
wm colorful
·
· m
· s tyle is ·
- 1 et sp ay
. dow
brand cloth'mg t ha t Wl·11remain
n one .wmj ck~t is marked down their commitment to service.
~d£/1atest in dress slacks Customers do _riQt
.have w~.8:11
o~er
; r! marked down to $26. Another the store l_oo~g for a clerk if they
• d · full Of the latest in men's have a_questio~ or.need assls~ce,
.vm ow is
•
• according to Miller.
3.Ildwomen's fashions.
· · secret
The Le vine
· ·s 5 al es peop le do not
d
the
real
But you will fln
.
descend on customers the moment
)chind the su~cess 0 ~ W~. ~vine they walk through ·tbe door,
md Sons ~en 5
~~ according to Pacy Levine. But if
;to~ weanng a sin pi
the customer needs a salesman,
.akin~
~u
:,5!:nd
Ludy
and
·
one
is never more than a step or
• . .
. ,. .
7
::>H~s nepbeJ~'answers qUesUon., two away.
•.
.
~
I tenflnel p'rfo ~ ~on
~axwell
• ~CJ
uestio
bis em~loyees
Another of the Le_vinessecrets ~s '. llje _!rienbeJll_nd Lyvtrie's: Pacy L~vlne, feft, Howar:dMlller, ~!"t' :1!nd ...Lujiy Levloe ~'J.heres ho way that we ·
~ erlqt
real' estatetransactlo~·. to p_ass on savings to their
11,;e
gQlng to'close. We've been here for1t>2yea·re··
i ~ ae
iltif •
art,""'Mrfreraays.
.md
ompacts
e esasa.mterp~te
.year
.jn
:the ~y____.,
,of_ _.
. ,
,~ . -r ,' friehd
.. an·d cust
• mers- .-Mch ____
......._
______
1dvisor to Ludy,·9-4
,'!lJldPacy, 88.
half-price markdowns on clothing way year .rand year, does ~ot m~
wear, but we treated it like a step
1iller started worki_ng at the or odd lots of merchandise that has they are not open to change. ,
child and kept it in the back," Miller
;tore when he~ lO_years and has not moved during the previous
On the contrary.
..
· said. "Now \ve are bring it out of the'
ear.
Recently the Levines noticed that back and exparlding it."
·
1ever left. And he has no plans to do
:o.
.
.
"We·do It to promote traffic in the their boyswear line was not making
tbel~vines and Miller also want
In his 63years at ~e store, Miller store and treat our customers
money for them but t eir men's to- put .ah ehd to all the rumors
,as cliscoveredwhat ._
1t talces for he · ri~ht," said Miller. "We've been work clothing was.
.
floating around townthat they havi
d his two unclesto succeed. And doing f~for 102 years sinct: Levine's
Consequently, they are dropping . plan(to close.
.
·· •
he trio has managed to survive the flist opened."
their boys clothing and using the ' ~There
way that we -are
•conoreyand malls.
.
But just because the Levin es area that line was housed in to going to clo_se," Miller said. "We've
"Whyare we ·successful?" Miller have developed a habit of doing expand their men's work wear line. been here for 102 years and we plan
sks. "We do our own thing here. things'that work for them the same
"We have always sold men's work to be here for another 100 years."
e offer good service, good styles
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• Levine's
Continu d fr m P

1

Places like Levine 's , wher
ustomer ervice come first, ar
care in Main e now, Libby said .
le explain d that ustomers come
>the tore from the Portland area ,
lew Hampshir , v n ova
tia,
>rper onal service and a tailor d
t.

Most people
ho came to
vine 's over the years had th ir
wn p cial clerk. ft n, ill r a
,e
nly on
wh o w uld do ,
,ickf rd id.
Pointing
o a shirt on a ra k,
ickford said : " If I said that hirt
·a pink, th y'd say it
blu . If
oward said it
pink. th y'd buy
A tap m asur
round hi n k.
liller had just finished with a
stom r who ould only de 1with
im, when h spok about th
pcoming losur .
Mill r said he is finding it
ifficult.
"I really thou ght it was going to
e easy , but it' not. I am missing a
,t of the p opl alr dy. It s a very
ad time ," Miller aid . "But my
hildr n say they are happy that
as far away as Strong , Kingfield
and onson, vi iting wool n mill
in
akland,
Va _salboro
and
Fairfield .
anwhile,
ara ran a
ntinu d fr m P
1
dry goods tor on th main floor of
thing bu ine .
their h me n Ticonic tr t. This
Levine stay din
w York ity for was th
fir t location of th
1out ix month elling mall item
Levine 's store in Watervill .
clothing uch as handkerchiefs
ne r ason it is said L vin did
1d underwear , house -to -house,
well is because he spoke olish,
Left to right , Howard MIiier , Ludy Levine and Pacy Levine stand
)m a pack on his back.
which was th native lan a~e of a
outside WIiiiam Levine & Sons men's store In Waterville In this Nov.
Over the next ix months, he
larg part of the population
f
16, 1983 photo.
alked and peddled his way to Winslow at the tim .
o ton, wh re he m t om one
b
fore eventually taking ver the
pride .
uring the next six or seven
" om times peopi wo J
y .,
ho told him of go d opportuniti s y ars, the tore wa mov d to th
r ins of the business .
sui take it up f r lter·a ·ons, anc.J:.
iller also grew up in Waterville
Maine .
ity Hotel lo ation then to what is
He liv d and work d in Augusta
now the Sterns
ent r , th n to and graduated from olby College. By would be ready by t e tin e h
th 1960 he, too,had work his way picked out his shirt and tie, • saic
r six months, making occasional
what was mo t r
ntly Th Main
Leon l Libby, a cl r for 45 ye... a•
·ip to Waterville
b fore he
Made Shop and finally to Levin 's up through th ranks and became
Levine's .
g neral manager of the store.
~cid d to build a clothing business
present location.
Mill r aid he hopes tc, r~nt tlu
For more than a century,
the Elm City.
By 1939, L vine was 71, dir ct r
spac ,
one
th(
In
ctober, he returned
to of the First ational Bank and had L vine's has continued as a one -of- store's
oston to marry Sara Levine and
extensive r al e tale holdings, in a-kind store that offers top-of-the - merchandise is so d.
Then, in the t diti n f th,
li ne clothing, personal service,
1ey traveled north to start their
additi n to th store .
L vines, t whom ale
tailoring and pr ssing.
ew life together , first in
xter . In
His sons, Ludy and acy, both
middle name, · dlle
a ·lil
"There's a complete tailor shop
!SS than a year , they mov d to
Colby oU g graduates, started as
selling : "lt would
make
upstairs
and no
harge
for
errand boys in th ir fath r's tore
fatervill .
tremendous furniture store. An
alterations,"
20-year
Levine
With a wagon and a team of and work d their way up through
there are apartments upstairs ."
the busin
as clerks and buyers , employee Dick Gre n said with
ors s , L vin p ddled his war

Closing
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Parade pas ses Levine's by
Store that survived four wars is running out of time

I

t is 5 de~
in Waterville and I am
trying on some sport coats ln
J.,evin 's m n's store . It iB after
lunch. Levine' i having a sale. Sadly,
it is mor, than a sale . It is the death

rattl

of a leg nd . Th

truth is I wiU

not much miss the stor . I will miss
Howard

Hier. P riod . I nev r ot to

knowthe "Boys' as well as I did
Howard.Levine' the store n ver h Id
much of anything that I could us .
L vine's ha always been the watering
hole for "regular gt.o's." 1 have n ver
been that. I have a suit and two sport
coats. They don't flt. What's the problem?
HANGE lN ATMOSP H RE

o th.is ummer da,y I'm in my 60s. It
was my daughter's graduation from
r olby and I wanted to look like a "grad
dad ."

That day,Howard Miller was, as my
mo th er used to say, "chJppier."He wa
busy m ting with salesmen , ordering
in the fall and winter stock. Pacy and
Ludy were arguing ball score . Spats
and l.Jbby were just arguing. I got my
swt. It was summer 1~4 and file
look d like a grand parade .
Today it is cold. Mo cow cold. There
are few people on the street with heads

bent against the ice•pi wind. Howard
Mill r is standlng ju t behind me
watchin me fumble through th sport
coats. He is not ''ch.ippi r. '
Howard has alwaysbeen amused by
me. He has my number . Howard is a
kind of bartender with a measuring
tape . He knows who his customers are
and wha th y want H knows I run
not one of them . He knows that th
teacher I live with sent me here
because there i a sale. He knows how
tight she is because h sold her father

and her brother suits .
He is patient and makes small talk
about how tired be is and how he wW
mlas it here. He loou arowid and says
how this place would make a great furniture tore . This ls like Itthak
Perlman looking out at Carnegie Hall
and saying haw lt would make a nice

bowling alley.

r
•fl, .,
""'•
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Vie w from
the bridge
j .P Devine

Ill

This store is Howard's Carnegie
Hall. It is filled with a mualc th.at only
he he.u-s. Today Howard hears ghost! .
He hears a dozen generations o1Colby
men who grew from teen-agersto
lawyec&,from lettermen to doctors. He
hears Ludy and Paey arguin" I"

A CARNEGIE !-!..~•~L
• Howard MIiier loOkS around and
ays how this place would make a
groat furniture store . Thie la Ilka
ltzha
Perlman looking out at
Carnegie Hall and saying how tt
would make a nice bowllng alley.
■ He goes from display case to tie

rack to a pile of sweater .
Watching him Is like watchlng a
father arranging the clothing of a
child he Is about to bury.

stronger, long•agovote-eawbeo the
parade wu just outaide the door.

up on outslde the VelvetFreeze
on Christmas Eve. I bear ghost muslc.
I hear my own parade passing by.

threw

EXPECTING A MIRACLE
Howard and the Uncles Levine have
survived four wars, a great depression
and hundreds of Manlen's menswear ·
sales . They have outlived G1.zy
Lombardo, Rita Hayworth, Lucy and
Des~ Ed Sullivan, Elvia and Kurt
Cobain.This We4!k they survived Gene
Kelly.

NEW IODS IN TOWN

Now it's 1996and the parade hu
puaed Levine's by. It's not Howard's
fault or the rema.rbhle Levin~ family
that made this comer something more
than J~t a place where the sidewalk

ends. Parades move faster now.You .
used to be able to hear it coming down
gains are terrific, but I am the on.lYone the st.reel Youhad time to get ready.
Not any more.
in the store at the momenl l can hear
Howard is watclting the gtz-eeLHe
a radio somewhere. I thi.nk it 1aDoria
remembers when there was a hardDay singing"It's Magic." I can heat
ware store over there . Now the buildthe ticking of my watch.
Howardis ,tAnding by the front door ing is a Mayan ruin. All that is missing
as though expecting a miracle . He g<>e$ are the vines and some monkey!.
Howard is r membering when the
from di.splay cas to tie rack to a pile of
world was full of chocolate malts, Sen
sweaten. Watchlng him is like watch Sens, Camel smoke and B nny
in~ a father ~ the clothing of a
Goodman .
child he is about to bury .
Th re are new kids tn town now try He checks the window, whlch la
ing
to get up another parade . But
meticulously done In the scyieof Harry
Howard and Ludy and Pacy won't be
'lruman's ofd haberduhery in Kanu.s
marching in th1.8one. They had their
City ln the early yean or a ahop ln St.
toucbdowna, their home run.s. For over
Louis called Boyda, where I bought my
There ts a storewide sale on today.
Prices are reduced sharply, th bar-

first sporlB coat.

I look 1nthe mirror . The coat I am

wearing is practically the aame 1tyle
and color. I am 1na tlmewarp. I have
been to Hong Kong.Tokyo,New York
and LA. and here I am trying oa a coat
like the one Ro8emary DeBranco

105 year& the Levtnea sank the ball
from oui.ide the paint whilethe
crowdscheered.'rhey could use HaJl
Mary paas now but none ls co ·ug · >n
your f t. A legend is passingby.

J.P. Devint Ii

in Waterville.
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"Everybody's looking
(for jobs). Everybody
knows."
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e
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Levine's
closing
rulTlored
By JOE RANKIN
Sentinel Staff

WATERVILLE - Rumors that
venerable Levine's clothing store ls
going out of business have crop~
up periodically for the past !ve
years . This time they could well be

e
e
d

true.
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"I am contemplating (closing
down). That's all It Is right now ls
contemplating - and a rQmor .
Right now I'm or,en . Call me In
three week.s and I U have a definite
answer, " store manager Howard A.
er said Thursday.
Levine's, formally known as
William Levine & Sons Mens
Clothing, has been a fixture of aln
Street £orover a century . And over
the pa t 10 years It has watched u
other department
stores like
Stern and Butler's fell llke dominoes to strip mall competition.
The menswear store Is virtually
the last specimen In Maine of a
dying breed - the full-service,
locaUy~owned haberdashery offering a broad spectrum of quality
merchandise .
At Levine's salespeople wrumeasure you for a coat, help you select
the beat color shirt and the proper
Ue tD go with It - and uk you how
you're set for underwear.
While Uler was noncommittal
on the posalblllty of a closing. store
employees see the handwriting on
the wall.
"Everybody's looking (for Jobs) .
Everybody knows," said one work•
er who admits he's circulating
resumes .
Bus nesa has been noticeably
slow over the p st couple of
months and no new merchandise Is
corning into th store, the employee said.
Levine's pas lng would not only
be the end of an era for Watervllle
retailing, but would leave a noticeable hole on the south end of an
already battered aln StreeL .
"It's kind of a rock on that end of
town," aid Mid- alne Chamber of
Commerce
President
David
Savage. "I'd hate to see it close; It's
the only place you can get custom
mens ' clothing.
"If It's true , It's a loss for the
whole state . They're wonderful
people. It's peen a great member of
the business community for generations ."
The store was founded by
William Levine , a Russian immigrant who peddled his clothes
throughout
ew England before
setWng 1n\ aterville over a century ago.
He founded hi first store at the
corner of Tlconlc and Maple
Streets In 1891. The store moved
several times before It settled at 19
Main SL in 1904.
The store was run for decades by
Levine 's sons, Ludy and Pacy
Levine, brothers now 1n their 90s
who still come In to the store to
help ouL Wer, their nephew, has
worked 1nthe store since he was 10
years old.
The rumors of Levine's possible
closing first cropped up in the wake
of the 1989 closing of Sterns
Department store, also on Main
Street. They proliferated when
BuUer's Department Store clo ed
in early 1994.
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.co·(nicil OKs
~.lc;>sing
_s~I~
for Levine's···
SentinelStaff
:WATERVILLE - Levine's, a
shopping institution in downtown
Watervillesince 1891, was given
its final closing papers by the City
GQuncilTuesday nighl
A closing-out sale license was
approved for William Levine &
Sons to be held on Feb. 20 and for
60 days thereafter, according to
the application.
. Words of support and reluctance
wereverbalized . by Councilor
j(?Seph M. Jabar Jr., D-Ward2.
~ "I'm going to vote for this, but I
do so with a great deal of sadness.
This isn't just another store on
Main Street, this is an institution
in Waterville," Jabar said
:Jabar was also quick to point out

that money was not the problem
.·"This is not being done for economic reasons, there's just no
one to carry on the torch. I'd like
to
acknowledge• everything
Levine's has meant to the comq:i.unity and every contribution
Pacy and Ludy (Levine) have
niade to the community," Jabar

said

Presi dent Clin ton h udd les with Delaware Gov . T
ad dr essing th e Nat io nal Governors ' Assoclat l
T ues day . The governor s unanimously recomm
Medicaid they aay would guarantee coverage for tt
a·nd gi ve states fl exibility to des ign their own progr .

4
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Clo ing of Levine's would be
momentous loss for Waterville
run, the likely demise of
IisnL thevine'sshort
clothing store on Main Street
erious blow to downtown

ed by local families may b
dying
breed . But the attention lo quality nd
personal
service
exem()lified by
Levine's can never be duplJcated by a
national chain with thou ands of outl .
The institution al memo ry just isn't ther . or is
ERA
the commitm nt to com-

aterville and its fforts to remain vital
in th f c of tough comp tition from
mini-mall and nation 1
retail giants such as W 1art .
But the clo ing or
munity.
That commitment has
Levine 's - which came
■ The lou of Levine'• would
mean much more than the loss
characterized Levine's
a step clos r to r ality
of yet another downtown store.
from the start. For mor
Tuesday night with the
II would mark the end of an era
than a century, th hisappro al of a "closingIn Watervllle's history.
tories of Watervill and
out sal " li n by the
of L vine' hav paral City ouncil - would
■ The attention to quality and
leled and inform d one
mean much mor th n
personal service exemplified
by Levine's can never be
another . Ru ian immithe loss of y t anoth r
duplicated by a national chain
grant William L vin
downtown
store.
It
with
thousands
of
outlets
.
The
would be
momentous
open d his fir t stor at
institutional memory just Isn't
e ent in local history, a
Ticonic
and
aple
there. or is the commitment
sea ch nge in th v ry
streets in 1891, and the
to community.
comp \ xion
of
business has b n l i
at rvill .
urr nt site, 19 ain St.,
thing no sta nd,
since 1904. L vin 's
the tor at th foot of ain Street sons, Ludy and Pacy, now in their 90 ,
seems destin d to join a long List of ran the store for decades . Th ir
retail landmarks that have disappeared
nephew, Howard A. ill r, who h s
from the fac of aine.
worked at Levine's sin e h , s 10, i
Clothing
institutions
such
as the current manager .
Alas, he appar ntly will be th 1 sl.
Dunham's of aine, Sterns and Butler's
in Watervill , the original orteous and City Councilor Joseph M. Jabar Jr .
Benoit's stor s in
ortland, and lamented the other night, "there's just
Freese's in angor all have fallen by the no one to carry on the torch."
wayside over the past 10 or 15 years.
We wish it weren't so, and that there
The passing of LeVUle's would complete might yet be a way to save Levine's .
the grim cycle.
Without it, Waterville will nev r be quite
Department stores owned and operat - the same again.
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Letters
Fore t can be profitable

without -cl ar-cut

WHEN WRITING
■ The Morning Sentinel

d you 'r

7

Morning S ntinel. Saturday
, February, 0, 1 96

encour-

ages letters to the editor. All
letters are subject to editing,
and those that are too long, dlf•
flcult to read, or lack a signature, addressor phone number
may not be published . Ma I let•
ters to: Letters, The Morning
Sentinel ,
25
Sliver
St..
Watervllle, M lne 04901. Our
e-mail addr s
m edit bldd ford.com - also m y
used.

et

Uili political

hopeCU.ls
,
llPW\Yi8 tart
ehfor a wee
· a tacti i

and MAM
e of the
worm outbr ak of the 1970s as an
example of the ne d for clear -cul ling and spraying
poisonous
chemicals throughout the woods .
What he neglect d to mention i
that i was poor forest practices
primarily cutting t ciuJqu
tI t
er ated bal am fir-dominated
for ~ tha w r r spon ible for
h budwonn outbreaki and that
spraying pestlcid
prolong d th
outbreak and mad
it much
wor e He al.so n leeted to say
that the cuttin practi e also
lirn.inated many of th natural

. Watervill

vr

dators of th bud ~onn, which
also contributed to th intensity
and lon duration of th outbreak.
It is doubt peak to say cle.ar-euttin saves the Maine woods when it
is cl ar•cutting that caused the
probl ms in the first place.
For ov r 100 years whentnter an

environment.alregulation has been
propos d. the forest products lndus•
try ha one through the woe-is-m
routine and said that the regulations
will put us out of business . But the
regulations
som of

ha e b en enacted.
e abuse6 of the forest.a, air

and water have
n banished.and
th fo t produc industry contin ues to roll alon . T · year ma1lY•of
he companie are portin record
profits. After 100 years or crying
oU why should w believe them
this tim ?
The forests ol Main ~ be manag d profitably without clear ut•
tin . Many people do it right now,
and
t higher per ac per year
:,-iel~ tr "! 10 • pl who leaM!Ut.
U w ban cl
uttin , the fores
will
healthi r and more produc•
ti e. Th r
~ •
mo employment in th woods. And the wild crit t rs will thank u . Trunk ahout it. :

Greg Genitt
Industry

hard to imagine without Levine'

·th
adnes that I r d in the pap r of th
pos . ible lo
of Levin 's .
I
Watervill without L vin ' . Wh re
els can you hop for good quality clothing at a fair
pri e and r eiv fr alt r lions?
At L vine' th al speopl know us personaU .
They ask about our families and hav watched our childr n grow up. You can actually call for an item wh n
ou can't get ln th r . Th y know your siz and taste in
clothin and drop tl1 i m off lo you on their way

,
r
It's can't
1n
imagine

home.
How man out the may hav had a difficu spell
financially. Howe er, Howard made sure your children
had a warm coat for the wint r.
L vin ' ha alway b en there to accommodate

and how hav we shown our appr ciation. How m
of you go to rtiand or Fr eport ju t to ave a couple
of dollars?

Come on peopl . how many mor local busin s s
must w lose befo w ge it?
Where is our I yaJty? We should be giving local mer chants th
l chanc a our dollars .
l!w look at all of th benefit, i s uallyworth spending a few extra doll
in ord r to keep business here.
W ' commwtlty - we' family. I t's support each
other for a mor vibrant conomy righ her in th
reater Watcrvill area .
Lana L. Plai ted

u

Watervill
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lromanAutoMi1hap?;
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d

Winslow

What 's ~ _appening

Sports

Library weighs options

Not j

9

17

Repairs to the former Happy Wheels roller rink may
keep the public library from moving out of flood danger on
Lithgow Street until mid-May.
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Htn.e♦
Solo
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Dan Zanes is bringing his new act to
Maine.
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Levine's 'family' reme .mbE
Clothier's
staff, clients
rue its end

+

WAT RVILL
- Th youn
olby oil
fr shman walk d
into Levin 'sin 19 6 ins arch of a
new uit.
Wh n h I ft th tor he had a
whole 1 t mor .
Arthur
'Hall r n '
hopping
bag w s stuffed with th suit, a
pair of slacks, a jack t, und rwear,
and a top c t. Hi head was fill d
with the history of Watervill ,
Colby College and th R d ox.
Ludy L vin had pra ti d hi
well -known sal
wizardry
n
O'Halloran those 50 y ars ago with
a grace and style thousa,nds will
remember
as the 105-year-old
store's history com s to a clos
this spring.
"Ludy was very attentiv
,
hospitabl
,
and
slightly
inquisitive, " very ounce th
gentl man, 'Hall ran r call d.
"I r m mb r, it wa the f 11 f
1946, on of th rar tirn th R d
ox were in th World
ri s . In
addition to finding ut 11ab ut
Wat rville and olby, w h d a
great discussion on th Red Sox's
ch nces against the C rdinals,"
'Hallor n said.
"I've shopp d there ever sin ,"
said O'Halloran, today the vice
pr sident of Boothby & Bartlett
Co. in Waterville.
O'Halloran's

is a s!(>ry
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Howard Miller, str>re manager, carrlc$ an ar ful of Jncl<ats e1 d pants at Willi~m Le · ine & •s~ns ~n ·Main
1 ••
Street in Watervl le.
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Salesman Leonel Libby sorts merchandise In the pants departmen1
at Levine's men's store.

With no one to carry on,
Levine's ready to close
KETT

------------

Howard MIiier' grandfather, William Levine, second from left,
stands In front of the store he founded In Waterville, in this photo
taken before the turn of the century. The store later became WIiiiam
Levine & Sons after Ludy and Pacy Levine entered the business.

C
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shopp d at L vine's for ye .
"I think it' v ry s d to h vt
L vin '
I ing . We will mi 1
th m . h r
I e an you bu .
quality
rm nts nd enj y th(
p r n
tl lion?" Jo: 1 1 1
a k d.
ill r said th store is no
closin for economic reasons, bu
becau
there is no famil :
m mber who wish s to carry 01
the tradition his grandfather
illiarn vin , b gan in 1891.
ow 76, Miller is ready to retir
Hi uncl s, Lewis (Ludy), 7, anc
rcy ( acy),
1, had b 1
running the bu iness along will
iller but have ince r tir d.
om in Ru si , the 18-year -ol,
William Levine cam to thi
country fr m
land in 1884 an,
imm di tely started
in th

2

Morning Sentinel, Friday, February16, 1996

th y'r goin t b
m ."

• Levine's
ntinu d fr m Pa

in rn r of

1

is findin

it

th r ' n mor

• Closing
Continu d from Pa

1

Sentinel file photo b

Left to right , Howard MIiier , Ludy Levine and Pacy Le\
o uts ide William Lev ine & Sons men 's sto re In Watervill e i
16, 1983 photo .

b for
v ntually taking v r the prid .
r ins f th bus in ss .
" ometimes peopi ,
Miller also gr w up in Waterville suit, take it up f r alt ~1 •
and graduated from Colby ollege. By would b ready by t
th 1960 h , too,had worked his way pick d out his shirt a,
up through th ranks and became
Leon l Libby, a cl rk f
neral mana er rthe store.
Levine s.
For more than a c ntury,
Mill r said h hop
L vine•s has continu d as a one-ofto re's
space,
a-kind tor that offers top-of-the - m rchand.is is so d.
lin clothing, p rsonal s rvi e,
Then, in the t d i
tailoring and pr in .
'L vines, t whom
"There's
ompl t tailor shop middl
nam , · till
upstair
and no harg
for s lling: "It woul
alter tion ," 20-y ar L vin
tr m ndous furnitur
rnployee Di k r n said with th re ar apartm nts u

---l Anthony F.
Cristan
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I
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Levine 's
lives on
in lobster

willin

I

el. S uro

ruar. '

TJ

I

i .. 9c,

Y s, we are wait.mg to see how
downtown and th Concourse wiJ
1 k and function
e Sho 'n
v move b. Au
l into bJgg

p.a

0

Mon . of o
. is tight aJ
over . And t.h fat of places Lik
L ·a 's wa
aJed one w
adopted a 'cheap -is -besl, quaJity -

mfii r~t

r

b -damn d~ ppr a h to puttin
clolhin on ur backs .
We'v always kn 1,1,-n
Levin ·
as a higher-end stor tha
char
s high r -end price . But
ow many of
over th last f w
years hav bough anyt.hin ther
hat wa n' on sal ?
N b dy pays Cullpri e anymo
"l 'v lived her 76 y ars and
av never b en able lo afford
thi plac " Winslow mao said
laughin as e prepared o cros~
Front tree and nter Levine's
through the rear door .
"Ar th sal pric s any good in
there . They'd have to com d wn
awful far"
Th closin of L vio sis
diff rent han sa.v, oews that
Skowhegan
· lo Am s in
lar
and Kmart in May .
ul f hose cl sures , l O
em_plo
will be stripp .d of jobs ,
wrub, f ours i tra ·cat a
tim when job are at a premium .
Wal -Mart wio in
kowbe an .
Any nta}
in Watervill , to . Il
aod aU the other stores from here
o Portland and Bangor that sell
clothio for penoies on a Levine's
dollar .
I u ss it · accomplish
nothing lo mourn the Joss of
Levine's. Tbe fuU-line, full-service
department store is a reLic . Cheap
is now clue . Sernce who needs
it.
Yes , we aU feel for longtime
Levine 's emplo es .
Yes, we worry about a large,
empty storefront darkening Main
Str
J

j,

IV

f.

S

digs on Kennedy Memoria i Drive .
m v ha wiJI el ,.-ate Ame
th posiLio r dowatown anc:hor
o !on . Le\ i D
You emoved a
long Lik, whic now appare \
must com to an end .
We should a 11 k a t.hi~ an
pportuni
to be a part : history
hy buying a part of hislo~· a
marked-down coa . sui ,
tie,
scarf , pair of shoes, pair of socks ,
s1,1,;mmingsuit or wallet.
And. if yo reaUy search .
somelhing a little different that'll

sh.irt,

b your Jas tin keepsake o(
vine 's .
Maybe a blacl leather Jacltel i(
. ou 'r otherwi
not the black
Jea ber type .
Or a Speedo-typ swimming
uil if. ou're one who wo d loo.k

better swimming ill a black
Jealher jacke
Or a fancy umbrella, one with a
bras bandl sh~ped like a uck '
head .
Just don t bot.her asJcio °"·here
· they keep tb lobster pants The
a.st pajr, they're alread mine .

An lho n F. Cnstan
is a Sentine l edto r.

End of Era in Waterville,
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Levine's employees remember good times
T wouJdu.ady thank Howaro
he employees of Levine'

i

: uld be aJJcwed.The.reare more
; ge.roos products on the
, ocnestores. and they cm
: d wi lb oo supervision.
• would also like ask the re ·.
: ls o{ Madison to get l and
: ! . But please use your own good
: unon sense and ·udgmenl Doo't
, myone influence you on bow

: should vote.
I

like to
Miller and
and Pacy Levin
for oot just the years of employ m nt but for the second family
ey have giveo u.sand the lirelong
friendships we have made .
We have all enjoyed tile time
spent with them.
We have laughed, aied and
ugbed again.
Wehave watdi.ed our ramilies
grow,children marry and have
f.amiliesof their own.
Wehave watdled Ludy and Pacy
hold court i:nthe shoe department,

lakeFamilyHardware
~

r•.,a;n St .. Oakland

~ . JFK Malt. Waterville
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INCOMf
JAX

lAYAWA
90DAYS

SAME
ASCASH!
wttnany
mattress
set
purchased:

RINSE 'N VAC

sa.99
Same Day Rental

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

New and Existing Business
Owners
FAIRFfELD,MAINE:
T
vn of Fa· ·eld h e tablished a R volving Loan
Fur.d o a · t ew and · tin b s ·
in Fairfield.
Th se funds w.
administer b K.V.C.O.G.Loans
are no o exceed$150,000.
F rm re inf rmation contact:
Kennebec Vall y Council of Government
Dan Sumn r, RLF Manager
17 Main Stree , Fairfi Id, Maine 04937
Phone: (207) 453-4258 Ext. 13
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AQUARIUSPOOLS& SPAS
AUGUSTARD. WINSLOW
872-5827
MARCH HOURS: TUES · FRJ..9-5 SAT 9.3 -····· ··-··

:x:

•Seel Bed
Fra e
• Pillow(s)
• Flat Sheet
• Fi ed Sheet
• PiUow
Case(s)
• Ma ressPad
•Delivery•
Re oval o old
bedding
Re oval o
BedPackaging ·

:·=~·Tt •

$299:gi

JUMBON!)otherStore

THICK

GivesYouMore

MATTRESS!
~R~1'iu~f

......

om ng &tffltffit... •

'The Store' was 01ore than
a business for Levine faD1i)y
have been
the
recent artide& written 1nyour
Inewspaper
WHEN WRITING
the "lrupending
reading all

about

do.mg of Levtne•s store. which

OWDea
by my family. l appreda

■

all of the wonderlul (et,llng that

have bet,n shared by your
reporten and by some or th
Waterville dtizens. Closlllg our
store baa been a dimcult decision
for our family,but a ded.aion with
which we are all quite comfort-

able.
ReoonUyI traveledto
Waten1lleto "work" in the st.or
one wt time. It was a bittersweet
time talking to customers and
e.mployee8.But aa I drove back to
my home in New York,I WU
ftoodedwith memories that l'd
lite to share withyour readers .
For all of us tn the Levin Miller fam.Uy,"The Store,' as Jt
bu always beencalled by all f
us, has been more than a busi-

nesa tt baa alwaysbeen an
extenalon of our homes. My a
sisters and I and almo8t f!JVery l·
attve have worked in The tore
during b.1ghschoo~ during swnmen, or over a Chriatmas break.
I wu the only one wbo went into
ret.t.Wngfor a short time in the
late '&08aft.er college In N w York
City. None of us ltve.s in
waterville,as you know, but when

we regroup there for summ r
vacations and famUy events, we
always gather at The Store , which
•ha■ always been like a community
center for us. It's where we
touched ba8e with old friends as
they\'e a.boppedor dropped in to
\Ult our great-uncles Luczy
and
Pa~ or ow-Dad. Howard And
we'vealways done all of our shopPina for husbands and sons at

Levine's, S-Onow we, too, h.ave to
ftnd a new place to ahop.
I want to late this opportwuty,
oo beb.alfof all my sisters and rel ative8, t.othank allot your reade
who have shopped at our
re
over the

pa.st 100 ye&ni . Levin

's

could never have luted a long a
it did thout the loyal customers
whom we have bad the pleasure
w serve. Many of our customers
became our good friends over u,
yean and we have watched cluld.ren grow up and beoom adults ,
moving from our boyw'depart ment into men•,. We have shared
happy time. and aad times with
ao many customen. And the
Colby alumni who have returned
every year to ~ "Hi" to very one have alwaya been eagerly
greeted by all, but espedally
Uncle Ludy, who seeDlBto
remember e\"8ry coUeae student
who f!'Y'el"apmt ftve mfnutesin
~ Slor-e. Thank you for ■ haring

The Morning
S.ntlnel
encourages tenera to the editor. All letters are subjec1 to
ed t ng, and those that are too
long, dlfflcutt to read, or lack a
signature addrea or phone

number may not be pubtlahed.
Mail letters lO: Lettera. The
Morning Sentinel, 26 Sltver
St, WatervtUe,Maine 04901.
Our e-matl addreaa- msedlt O biddeford.com - also may
be used.

your lives with all or ua.
I'd also like to ~ our
mployee.swho have tnily been
family to us . For all of us growing
up in The tore, some or the
employees bav really been a part
of our lives fore-vu We've grown
up together . There are too many
to mention here, but theM! ~
ome that I remember. Some a.re

no longer working -Dave

Guimond, Ed Morrisette, Lydia
Bolduc, the dynamo of the boys'

department so many yura ago,
Est.ell Venoni, Herl>le Aldrich,
Joyce Joseph Freddie Schenck,
Rick Levesque, Je.rryThibeau,
Lorette Pomerleau, and Gert ·
fromthe taµor shop_.If it hadn't
been for Gert finisb.lng my elgbtbgrad home ec ski.rt, I d never

have passed.
There are loyal elllployees who
remain, but some havebeen wUh
us for over 30 )'6ar8, and have
been so much a part of my life
that I will really m.lss them. These

Be.aHeffeneckk~

rucktrom

th offi<.'1!,
"LlbbY," Dana Bolduc,
Joann Bickford and Bobby
Dumonl W have all grown up
together and watclled each

oth r's lives develop. Some of our
rnploy s will now retire and ..U
of us wish them th very.~t. but
5om of ow- employees will be
looking for jobs in your rt.ores aod
bU8lnesses. I hope that you will
remember when they cometo
interview that th y have been
trained by the best, Howard.You
will have a tough act to follow
becaU.Behes been a terrtflc
' boss,' but you'll be b.lriaga great

pen.on, t:raioed to alwa,ya remem ber that the CU8tomer ta No. 1.
Thank you , Watervme,for
enriching all of our Uveawith your
patronage and your fri.endabjp. We
need to find a new place to meet.

anMIRel'Anoa
WflddPlala•
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re i, m ,n· • nolly n wn. hos ou1fill d g r rati ns of Wat rvillc re. i-

M

cJent. ancJ olby College stud nt. . ~
Lt in rothc~. Lewi., "Ludy"), now
7, an<.IP n:y ("Pacy"),
I, were I gcn<lnryfor
h their ulc mon hip nn<.I
their aim . t total recall. Colby alumnae
utinely t II tori~ rtn ·ng Levine'
t enly ye
fter g.raduarJ n andbeing
r ' oized and greeted by the Levine
br the rs r their nephew, H wa <.I
Miller, 76, who j inedthe ore when
'Na. t n ye
kl and lcfi nl for rvi "C n World War lI.
Mill r
ught Levine' fr m hi
un I y
g .butLudyandP ye
tinue<lto w
the every day unlil thi!,
i a neepenuoocdMille 11
for h m to think a.boutretire:. "ff they ~ still coming in.
l'<l. t,11 here."he admits. But with no
o<J r (am.iiy memben willingto carry on
i
• "I decidedI wanted us to all
l l ether,"he say .
In an era of wburba.n malls and WalMan SUperBlOC'C$, the family rejcct.edthe
i a of lrying to &eU
the downtown busi ne. dedicated to the persooal touch, preni n in Leadto go out with the digni1y th t has been the company-s h&Jlmarlc
i r a ntu.ry. ..We didn •t even put lhe
.t
on the market."
Millet says... It was

lime t

o. that' all."
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· After 107Years
In Maine,WeAre
ForcedToCloseOur
DoorsForever.A
CleanSweepIs
Ordered.Nothing
Is HeldBack.
ManyItems
ys

BELOW
ORIGINAL
WHOLESALE
For QuickSale.

'<

NOW

$8.69
$19.09
$39.89
$87.89
163.89
0

~

Select Group
Tl ES
Value to $40

$390

EntireStock
FamousBrands
MENSWEAR

~675010

] Everything
Must
BeSoldToBare
Walls

ILIEl'l~IE

STORE HOURS :
MON-TUE-WEO ... 9AM TO 5PM
THURS-FRI-SAT ...9AM TO 7PM
NOT OPEN SUNDAY

In , 9G ar JJPllarln , t do :•
Wat rvill . . tor wa: foundt•cl1

Drastic alteration:
Levine's i~ closing
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Levine's store has brought joy
to the post office the
Idowndrove
other day and then drove back
through Main Street. I was
going into Levine's to buy a new
leather belt. I had been out in the
rain while wearing my old belt and
it had shrunk.
My thoughts of the Wm. Levine
Store closing started my memory
to spin in reverse action. I was
waiting in line for the lights to
turn and then, mystically, the Elmwood Hotel appeared on my right.
Th~ Dirigo Oil Co. was on my left.
I can still see the house that I
lived in on nion Street. Then I
see the fire station, the Buick
garage, Mr. Conti's store next to
Welch's Paper Store, The
H~ord
HoteL The Carmel Corn
Shoppe, Henry Bonsall's Grocery
Store, The Haines Theater, and
office building, Laverdiere's Drug
Store, Woolworth's, Fishman's,
Central Maine Power, Farrow's
Book Store, Joe's Smoke Shop,
W.B. Arnold, Montgomery Ward,
Harmqn'~ Resta_w-ant,_~therton's
Furnifure, Federal Trust Bank,
Wm. Levine Clothing Store, and
the Crescent Hotel. That brought
an end to the business section of
Main Street, at least on the east
side.
I found a parking space. As I
started walking toward the store, I
·remembered something Ludy told
me about my grandfather, Edward
E. Toulouse, when he served as
deputy marshal in the city of
Waterville. Ludy told of his immaculate uniform attire and that he
and all my uncles and of course
my mother (the only girl in the

family) all traded at Wm. Levine's
Store.
To keep an even measure
between myself and my wife,
Mona, her grandfather was
Edgar Whittier. He originally
sold and installed the pressured
money tube security machine
that is still used today and serviced by the Edgar Whittier Co of
Boston.
With all of this memorabilia in
our minds, is it any wonder that
we enjoyed shopping at Levine's?
Before World War II, there was
Lud Pacy, Howard Dave Bob
and Ed, and here we are many
years later and today there is
Ludy, Pacy, Howard, Libby, Spat,
Dana, George and many more
names that make up the Wm.
Levine Store history.
Then our thoughts returned to
today, the year 1996. The Wm.
Levine Store is the last store that
both our grandfathers did business with on Main Street in Waterville.
That in itself is history forming.
In closing, might I add this
thought that we all know to be the
truth? Old clothing stores never
die - they just fade away with the
many years - for any building to
withstand that many "explosions"
from within is beyond human
belief.
So long, friends, and thank you
for the joy your clothing bas
brought to my life.

Danie l J. DeRoch

Oakland

Letters
On losing a tooth at Levine's
rrv
Alt«
•I am the grandson Howard
with my twin brothof

Miller. After reading your

recent articles about Levine's
atore, I began to conjure up spe ~
ciaJ memories about the store
whida I would like to share. The
most special ol all occurred 15

ye.,.. ago, when I was 6 years old .
· Every suftUDffl: my mom took
m" to
Maine, and we always apent lons
pf time In the store . nuapartJcular summer when I waa 6 I had a
-looth that wu exlt-emel., loose.
11\Ybrother. my sister. and

rmsur-e everyone

remembers

being a kid and h•vln~ one of

\ho,e f'ronl teeth that II so loose
you don't know w~ It won't juat
-fall out. Youplay around with it

:ad

it just won't won't m.ove. Well,
1h11was me in lhe summer of '81.
.Jhad this tooth which everyone ln
my family was dying to pluck out
of my mou°'1 but I fiulaled on
jiaving It fall out naturally.
I'm sure that everyone knows
J1'o1hat
a funny person my grandfaU1erla. He wasn't
to Jet me
get away with rny
· tooth
without adding his magia touch
bf comedy lo the situaUon. So one

$in

nlght over the swnmer he told me
that 1f1didn't let him pull out my
tooth, it would never(all out and it
would be dangling 1nmy mouth
forever. I didn't pay mud\ attention
\o this, and Wffll to bed cetta1n

that it would eventually fall out on
It& own, and I would 800n learn
jbout the rnysterloU!tooth fairy.
·· '11\enext day we·all went to
Levine's to try on some clothes.
_After we were through picking out

a few shlrta

and aweaten, every ·

ever (eapedally
fooling around

mother).

er tora while.I went off by myseU

and •tartedUunklna
aboutwhat
my grandfather

had'been telling

me about my tooth. The more I
thouihl about tt. the more I
seemed to be~
around with
the tooth . I wialed at ton,ard1,
then backwanli, then left and
riahl All of a wdden. then U wu .
My tooth in my little 5,.~ld
hand, I thought to myae1f. "What
happeu now?"
•"
. What happened then ... that
one of our beloved~ of
the ■tore .. ., me and
out
what bad happened.Wben"lbe
told my grandfather, • bu,z_aoagou.s

•mile~

bil face andafter

my tooth
pu61lcinfonnatlon.He aoton the
paging lysteDl and told U. entire

hualna me, be~

store that oae ·of hia grandaonl
had Just lost hb ftnt tooth. All of
the teniftc cu1tomen who
&hoppedat the store con~at
ed me and made me feel t'N1ly
lmportant and proud \hat day .
Thal ls what the It.ore always
did for me - lt made me feel
proud. Proud to be the grandaon

of HowardMllk,r , proudto be the
great-grandlon of Frieda lllller,
and the great -nephew of Ludy and
Pacy Levine.and of COW'M the
,o-andlort of Gleelle Miller,
6ecauae without her the ,to~
would not haft luted over a century. It wWbe difllcult for me not
to be able to go to Levine'• ■tore
wherl1 go to Mairte,but I wW
alwa~ hold onto fJ\Yspecial mem •
orles .

one went.to various sections of the
BeaAnoa

. store and did what we uaualb' did
: ln the store: ~ to people - for-

C:
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Conununity was essential part of ~ virl e's'~¥:e
t.hree-w.y mirror with small
~
thit lifo we all
here hav
n lelte wri :ten
about the closln of v1n '
h w"t.cbed
y
ol bug te.r,
won: pArticipa.tein i.Qa~
T
store from city offic' , m o· w
and warmth as I have read
c:xperience, one that we truly par:....

a

step),

.. .. •, t :

tha

Vr-e

t.o

le.a.rs

saa1DCl~

venden,

f llow store owners, jour -

nalists, friends, CUBtome.rs.
emplo eea. Howard's children and
dchildren. They have appeared lo
th.lalocal o wspa r: w pa
in
Portland, Ban or, Boston, ew
York, and who knows wh
ls ;
they ha arrived in our homes b
· mall or FAX to ew York. W
· ~

.C.1 Ca.lifom.ia, and Massa hu -

setts; th y find th ir way into din ner conversations with rel.atlve
and friends; Uiey get
do
th
telephone among cousins , frie~d.s'
families, and col~
. Certain!)·
· ha all watched other
s

com an

go , bu

·

e5 letters, ~-hlcbus ua1.tyanive
take ol t.o eLhM. ·
·:
dwing our breakfasl time . I began
,Your ra,ponses: vwta, stories.
my own letter DWlYlllOllths Ago
bugs. 1ette:n..
·pbooo callsto my,dad,
but became so overwhelmed with
to my great uncies, to our~
sadoes and oOJ.talgi~Lb.ao:xywrit- • of~
-and to.~
in froze oo the r!!e (Mai.a& winter .· · another , ha'"'8-~~
in-a fabric
style ). Yet, now. am ·gratetul for
of JUCb~~cokl.rthis laP8 of •
becausait Le
~=~ ~lt la
clear to me tb£t I 'tltr'alltto writ.e to. ··, ·
·
'.andjou
. ou, the communlty at large, tor ;t
llt"68.1'i1 ln ~ ~
andfubioo.lt
has beeo your w1lll:ngMSIto
L!you, th~ cornm1mlty at large;who
pond to Le\'ine'a Jtoc'$-~t. tw
lave nMt&l.i:ud~~-Aeed
dal..evine'swhat..itistoday.
·., .._•aaqua1.l.tyroat«ia16-'~life
M.ainS~AlMrica
onever ·· -the~~~ig~
-:·. beca~o(
'1r'eh.ave
olm&aoiD&,:~tbe~
learned t.ogelper . I realljr ls a t.obraoce,aha.ringtn :ho~ . .
street ~ 'Levine's store~
-: .at~• , cyde1 _p{~
· · ··
ed continuity and wvi
, with a ' ' · time--~ evema
:··· ·· . ·-:: . . belie! in the CUJtomers'c.hoioe.sand
The store r1A~ Yt>U~~I

death of Main S~
Am rica .
not lurk by in silence. What is th
needa;~~
:Ulle·e11
·~~
,.-;Jfi
ntt<iJ~~·~
:!: ·
meanlng of this .even ~und the
closing o( Levine's store?ls it nos·
frlends and community provided
laating ~ndsbips You.ha~·gr.-en
talgia, respect, shared loss, commu~ntinulzy ~ service ~th a bell~ . quality~
.
nity, gratib,lde or •cknQwledgrnent
~~
f have ~ thinkfng
aboufth.13
town can•=
vacuuniy~ "I • matter to ' Uie\v)i~'"""
co unity ,
for a long time; as tam·on o! thos
daughters of Howard and Gisel
have ~ted
i.oa feedback lo9p f:amUyat larie. It i5 this afflrmat1on
Miller and the grea -niec of Lu
that ~oes.l>eyo
. od th 9X<7b-.nge
of . ·. and ~o
~~ '11
c(_ .
and Pacy_Levin who bas received
· clo~
·You~ve ~·
::,our IPi+.i~ior
oot ooli~
·Si
ee.Jcly,if not dally , fax of thes ·
ed lo tho sharing o! gratitude,·~
batsmeMes or lives, but'lo~
···
special letters. My daugh r, who is
ocy, respect, humor and hon.est
commu..o.l.ti.e8
. I thank you fromalf
only 20 months old (but wb has
care.You have parUcipated in what
e
e.ra.t:i-Ona
ol.my.family,~
•
already had time to fall in l ve wi
it tha1 giYe.1mea.nin.&
to all our
the a pths ofour hearts.
·
the store's special interests
for
· : the sense that we are conher, the adding machine th tape
oect.edto one an.other, that we
Wend)·Mllltt
measure overber should , and th
ea.n something to each otner, that
W•ab~
- ~
..·n',,,.c.
· ...

.=~~

-~
rJ

liZ
.. ..

+
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To everyone at Levine 's:
We wish we could Bob
our heads in to say hi in
person, and we Hope
· you know we are with
you through this madrush ending of the sale.
You really ARE the first
team!

TO L ""·. t
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tr t clothing store's
105-year hi tory come to end .
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William Levine & Sons store on
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ain Street Waterville , Wednesday during its last open week. The store closes for good Saturday after 105 years .
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Farewell to an institution
ome changes in a community are
almost subliminal, going barely
S
noticed. Others are obviously milestones, occurrences that everyone
lmow will leave the community a v ry
diff r nt plac .
The locking of the doors at William
Levine & Sons today is one of those
milestones.
Much has been written in recent
weeks about the store, a 105-year-old
Main Street institution, and about longtime owners Ludy and Pacy Levine, who
have themselves been city institutions.
But it still seems fitting that the store's
last day in Waterville be noted, and
lamented.
Levine's closing was the result of
overwhelming forces: changes in the
way we shop, the vagaries of the area
economy, and even the aging process
itself. The Levine brothers are in their
90s, and their nephew, store manager
Howard Miller, is 76. The tradition could
no longer be continued.

·
From the left, Pacy Levine, Howard MIiier
and Ludy Levine .

But it's also true that the city, especially the downtown, won't be the same
place after today. It will move into a different period, for better or worse.
Levine's will exist only in memories,
and even as those fade, they will continue to be fond ones.
The store was part of the fabric of life
in this small city and its passing, though
perhaps inevitable, is regrettable , still.
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ML 0!1
April 24, J 996

Dear H ward:
It d~
not tak a greal deal of intellectual Insight to come lo the reaUmUon
that alt things gcxx1 and bad. ultimately come to an end. I
friend~ appear on
llfi ' tag . nly to dlsap
ar in th dim world f memori ~- In Ulal world of
memoriess canal.robe found tmag~ of parent!§ and retatlv a, d arty loved. I ng gone.
but ~H with u olway8.

Along with the peopl
stored in our memory dL!cs are the expertence'3 of
living. Childhood. achool, high 6choot, college, the mllllary, love, marriage, children,
randchlldren, travel, birthday~ anntver~
Md on and on. Add to th~
the many
anecdo~
asso lated with each of there blended. with the humor and poetic Hcen~
which Um provld - a, looking back and aearchtog through our m mory bank, we have to
i in
l of som ·
lb k and dtaap Intro n tha llfi ha
· n gocxt.
maJ r part of our lifi was devoted lo the· TOR.I:'. Y u helped to build an
lnsUtntlon and an envtabl reputation runong the peopt in your town as well M the
people ln the clothing trade. Thla ph~ of your llfe hM come to an end through no
fault of your8 but rather as a sign of the Um~. You hung in during a very tough couple
of
a.rs. A part of Urnltenacity was per&>nal pride. Th . greater part of that will to
hold on was your concern for the •e,ovt•, and al~ your consideraUon and concern
for your employ~.
It had lo be dlfficutl to carry it off a. graciously as you did. We
al1 admire and respect you for having managed it alt so welt.
The flnallcy of the ct~lng did not really hit Tern and me untlt we walked into
the &ore and reallzed. Urnt a part of our ttve5 wM al
·l ·~. ll i lhue tv t1dd all the
wonderful memorl~ of a llfeUme at LEVIN~ to those already stored away. M time
pa~,
tlle hum r and poetic llcenre
nevor th past and we wttl aIt be able to
think back to thore wonderful days.

wm

It l with deep &ldn~ lhal I en lose the lMl ch ck I wlll make out to
L~VINta,. A!, always,with klnde~l per~nat regardc5 and best wish~ for a productive
thoroughly enjoyable well d~rved
reUremenL l am,
,.

•

Slncezy,
Leon

~~
A. Cush.ner

and

ESTABLISHED 1891

11-19 MAIN STREET

William J:.e11i~e& Son,, Jnc.

DIAL 17l-4221 · 17l-4222
WATERVILLE, MAINE 04901

"THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS"

J anuaiy 16, 1996
GENTLEMAN:

After 105 years in busine . , we have decided to call it
"quits". Uncle Ludy is 97, Uncle Pacy is 91, and I am 76. These
nwnbers should tell you why I

We want to take this opportunity to say that we have enjoyed
these years and we shall al ways remember the fine friends that we have
made and the wondetful relat.ionshi ps that we have had with all of you.
We regret the short notice that we are giving, But we have to
any and all orders that we have placed for spring of 1996. Please send a
letter to confinn this cancellation.
..:::.:.A~~--

Any monies that we we to you will be paid, and we ask that
you please end a check for any credits that are due us from your
company. Once again, a sincere thank you for all that we have gone
through together for the last 105 years.

Very Truly Yours
Levines

i/4
t~II~

Howard Miller
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trip. ome imes if you want d to, you could e en wait while the tailor mad
alteration no charge). You wouldn't b bor d. Thee r-inquisiti e Ludy (now
97) in h from your face· Pacy (91) interpreting, rep ting an wer . And
Howard a an mil and a measuring tap around his should rs pati ntly
aiting to mak a al . I not the campus the most b autiful place on earth?
(Ha ing se nth miracle of Mayflow r Hill from its b ginning, they think so.)
Will whate er t am beat Bowdoin? (Oh plea e, Lord.) What's the look of the
fre hman cla s? (Ar ther big on s for foot-ball? Tall ones for basketball? ast
on for track?)
Today the rhythm of life and enterpriseon Main Street is changed
for
r--and Col by has lost som thing a w 11. o doubt w should b grateful
that w I known th tor and th m n who ran it--and wear --but w ar ad,
too, that futur
ol by tud nt will not hare th
p n n .•
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IBM shows
new mainframes
NEW YORK - International
Bus~ess Machines Corp. recently
unveiled seven new mainframe
computers, its most profitable
product, and a host of related
equipment and programs the company hopes will help end its slump.
Industry analysts say the announcement is the most important
in a year for the world's largest
computer maker. That's because
mainframes, or large central computers, when combined with associated equipment and services
provide more than half of of IBM'~
profit.
IBM also announced software
intended to tie together all of a customer's computers
no matter
what b

NEW YORK (AP) 1ion.1 Pf'kn for New
E1tchM-9e luwt
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Levine's general manager, Howard Miller, left. and
Levi Strauss men's jeans sales representative Bill Drummey display some of the
latest in denims after Drummey gave the store a plaque in observance of the
store's 100th anniversary. Drummey said Levine's has sold 100,000 pairs of Levi's
jeans in the 11 years of his dealing with the store.
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issues
outnumbered declines by about 8 to
on the New York Stock Exchang ,
Big Board volume came to a
estimated 160.31 million shares ,
of 4 p.m. EDT, against 147.91 m ·
lion at the same point Wednesda :
The Labor Deparbnent repor
ed that the producer price inde ,
finished goods rose 0.2 percent .
August.
The increase was a bit smallc
than analysts had expected, ar
left the PPI with a net decline of 1
percent through the first eigl
months of the year.
The figures supported hopes <
Wall Street that inflationary pre
sures were remaining subdue
giving the Federal Reserve m.
neuvering room for possible fu
ther moves to relax its creel
policy.
Interest rates fell in the bor
market after the report crossed f
nancial news wires.
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Business

evil'le's show~ lasting power
City department
store survives
in the mall era

Sent, el p,'IOIOby Ao

The men behind Levine 's: Pacy Levine , left , Howard MIiier, center , and Ludy Levine. "There i no way that w
are going to close. We've been here for 102 year and we plan to be here for another 100 year s," Mille r says.

